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ABSTRACT  

Aerial photographic surveys for bowhead whales were conducted near Point Barrow, Alaska, from 19 April to 
6 June in 2011. A total of 4,594 photographs containing 6,801 bowhead whale images were collected (not 
accounting for re-sightings).  In scoring all images for quality and scar identifiability we found 465 marked 
whales in the photographically captured population. This is 21.9% of the whales photographed in spring 
2011, which is similar to years past. During the scoring process, all images were also evaluated for feeding 
evidence and anthropogenic scars. We found 682 adult individuals with mud on the body which is suggestive 
of feeding. Since fall 2011 was included in the matching analysis, we have also included it in the scar 
analysis. The anthropogenic scar evaluation showed that 2.7% of unique whales (excluding poor quality) have 
scars consistent with rope entanglement or ship strikes and 3 individual whales were carrying gear. A careful 
evaluation is underway to specifically score the photo-quality of the peduncle area for estimating entanglement rates. 
After within-year matching of spring and fall 2011, we totaled 2,622 images of 2,198 uniquely identified 
bowhead whales (including 72 calves). There were 42 with-in year recaptures in 2011. The inter-year 
matching effort has been completed with 50 between-year matches found for 2011, and a total of 118 inter-
year matches between all years (1985, 1986, 2003, 2004, 2005 and 2011). Of all the matches found, 19 were 
of females with an accompanying calf in at least one year. A workshop was held at NMML in Seattle on 28-
29 March 2016 to review the photo analysis process and make recommendations for future abundance 
surveys (see Appendix 1). The following participants were present: Craig George, Geof Givens, William 
Koski, Julie Mocklin, David Rugh, Barbara Tudor, Linda Vate Brattstrom and Judy Zeh. 
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INTRODUCTION  

The photographic catalog of bowhead whales (Balaena mysticetus) from the Bering-Chukchi-Beaufort (B-C-B) Seas population 
currently contains over 21,000 images. The utility of using these aerial photographs to identify individual whales has been well 
documented, and applications include mark-recapture abundance estimation (Rugh 1990; da Silva et al. 2000; Schweder 2003; 
George et al. 2004; Koski et al. 2010), estimation of survival rates (Zeh et al. 2002), calving intervals (Miller et al. 1992; Rugh et 
al. 1992a), and measurement of individual growth rates (Koski et al. 1992, 1993).  

Prior to 2011, the last concerted effort to conduct aerial surveys of the B-C-B bowhead whale population to obtain photographs 
for a capture/recapture abundance estimate occurred in 2003 and 2004. A primary objective of the 2003-2004 aerial surveys was 
to obtain a population estimate to be compared to the 2001 ice-based estimate of bowhead whales (George et al. 2002). 
Estimating abundance through a mark-recapture analysis using paired samplings (as per da Silva et al. 2000), provided an 
independent corroboration of the ice-based estimate (Koski et al. 2004a), with results consistent between the two surveys (Koski 
et al. 2010). In 2011, we were fortunate to successfully complete both an aerial and an ice-based survey of the bowhead whale 
population. Deriving and comparing abundance estimates from these two platforms in the same year provides a great opportunity 
to further test the aerial method of estimating abundance. Aerial photographic capture-recapture surveys will likely become 
increasingly important in a warming Arctic as they are less reliant on shorefast ice conditions than the ice-based surveys (Koski et 
al. 2010). Beyond the importance of an abundance estimate, additional photographic data can be used to refine existing estimates 
of life-history parameters such as calving intervals, growth rates and survival rates (Koski et al. 2004a). This report provides a 
progress update on the photographic evaluations.  

 

METHODS  

The 2011 spring aerial abundance survey was conducted jointly by the North Slope Borough Department of Wildlife 
Management (NSB-DWM) and the National Marine Mammal Laboratory (NMML). Methodology was similar to earlier studies 
(Koski et al. 1992; Angliss et al. 1995). Surveys were conducted in an Aero Commander 690 with bubble windows in the two 
forward observer positions. The aircraft flew at an average air speed of ~217km/h (117kts) and altitude of 200m (656ft), and flew 
directly over bowhead whales during photographic passes. Photographs were taken with a handheld Canon Mark III-1DS digital 
camera affixed with a Zeiss 85mm fixed f/1.4 Planar T* lens pointed directly downward through the aircraft's ventral camera port 
that was covered with optical quality glass. Shutter speed was typically 1/2500th second or faster. Aircraft altitude was recorded 
every 2 seconds with a portable Garmin 76CSx GPS unit and a laser altimeter, both of which were saved on a laptop computer 
and subsequently linked, by time, to the photographic data. Additionally, Robogeo software used this information to embed 
latitude, longitude and altitude into the Exif metadata of each photograph post-survey. Calibration targets of known dimensions 
were photographed twice during the season, at the beginning and end of the survey. These calibration photographs were taken 
from a range of altitudes flown during survey effort. Additionally, each flight began with a photographic pass over a table of 
known dimensions at a set altitude of 152m (500ft) to act as a daily check of altimeter performance. Images were shared with 
LGL1 who took straight-line measurements of the pixels from the tip of the rostrum to the fluke notch (Mocklin et al. 2010) and 
these were converted to whale lengths.  

Following the 2011 field season, we began to process the digital photographs. The basic outline of the procedure is to process 
(crop/label) the raw images to make them uniform in appearance and thus more quickly comparable. We then evaluate how 
useful the images will be for matching (by scoring body zones for quality/identifiability) before starting the within day matching. 
Each cropped and labelled photo was evaluated for feeding behavior and for anthropogenic scars during the scoring process. 
Feeding behavior was inferred by the presence of feces, mud on the dorsal surface of the whale, or an open mouth (Mocklin et al. 
2012a). For the anthropogenic scar evaluation, the following categories were decided upon: rope scar, gear present, ship scar, no 

                                                           
1 LGL Limited, environmental research associates, 22 Fisher St., P.O. Box 280, King City, Ontario, L7B 1A6, Canada. 
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anthropogenic scar, or other. The ‘other’ category was mostly used to note killer whale or walrus puncture marks and other 
peculiar marks that we wanted to document. Anytime the other category was used, it was always accompanied by a comment.  
Each category was given a confidence score of definite (100% certain), probable (>70% certain) or unsure (<70% certain). The 
feeding evaluation was set up with the following categories; yes:feces, yes:mud, yes:open mouth, yes: open mouth and mud, can’t 
tell, no evidence and calf. For yes:mud we did not evaluate 4 separate body zones as Mocklin et al., 2012, but instead evaluated 
whatever parts of the whale were visible for evidence of mud.  Similarly to the scar evaluation, each category was given a 
confidence score definite (100% certain), probable (>70% certain) or unsure (<70% certain).  

The inter-year matching has been completed; we have matched 2011 with 1985, 1986, 2003, 2004, and 2005. In addition, we 
matched 2003, 2004, and 2005 with 1985 and 1986, thereby creating a complete set of matched photos from these six years. 
Lastly, we incorporated the fall 2011 BOWFEST images, which were matched against all above mentioned years (see Table 1). 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The photo processing has been completed; we had a total of 2,198 unique whales in 2011 following the intra-year matching. We 
had 37 between-day recaptures in spring 2011 and a total of 42 within-years recapture when combining spring and fall (1.9% of 
the whales were captured on more than one survey day). This is consistent with the other years: 2.7% in 1985, 2.4% in 1986, 
2.5% in 2003; 2.3% in 2004 and 0.9% in 2005 (see Table 2). We photographically identified 2,126 unique non-calf bowhead 
whales after matching in 2011, compared with 2,250 in 1985, 1,059 in 1986, 1,161 in 2003, 1,210 in 2004 and 994 in 2005. There 
were 72 calves seen in 2011 (3.3% of all whales), 15 in 1985 (0.7%), 79 in 1986 (6.9%), 77 in 2003 (6.2%) and 111 in 2004 
(8.4%) (zero calves seen in 2005), SD of 42. There were 669 unique marked whales in 2011, which is 30.4% of all whales (see 
Table 1). In the inter-year matching of images from 2011, 50 matches were found (n=7 with 1985; n=8 with 1986; n=16 with 
2003; n=16 with 2004; n=3 with 2005). In addition 2003, 2004, and 2005 were matched against 1985 and 1986 for a total of 29 
matches (see Table 2). In the matching process, 19 matches were of females with an associated calf on at least one occasion (see 
Table 3).  

All photos in 2011 (spring and fall) were examined for anthropogenic scarring, but it is very difficult to determine the source of 
scars from aerial photographs and we found inconsistencies among evaluator’s judgments.  It was decided that one person 
experienced with injuries on landed whales should go through all photos to reduce evaluator bias. There were 40 whales with 
rope scars, 8 definite and 32 probable (e.g., Figure 1). Three whales were photographed carrying gear (Table 4) and two whales 
with probable ship-inflicted scars. Killer whale rake marks are relatively common on large (> 16 m) harvested whales with about 
12% of those landed whales examined showing evidence of killer whale injuries (George et al. 2015), but we scored only 3 
whales (0.2%) for probable killer whale marks in aerial photos.  This discrepancy may be due to the fact that killer whale scars 
are often seen on flukes, which can be difficult to view in photographs because of splash, movement and submersion, strongly 
suggesting that, at their current (pixel) resolution, our aerial photographic catalog is not useful for assessing frequency of killer 
whale injuries. 

In the feeding analysis all non-calf images were evaluated. Only confidence scores of >70% certainty were included in the 
feeding tally. A total of 694 individual whales were identified with evidence of feeding. The majority of the photos were of 
“muddy whales” (n=682), and a few open mouths (n=6), mud and open mouth (n=5) and feces (n=1) (Table 5).  The estimated 
frequency of whales with indications of feeding (33%) was based largely on presence of mud on photographed whales in the 
2011 spring survey (Mocklin et al. 2012). During spring migration, this metric may be less relevant than in autumn since 
relatively few animals have been recorded to be feeding in spring based on stomach analysis (Lowry et al 2004). In fact, landed 
whales examined in spring 2011 had empty stomachs (NSB unpublished field notes), suggesting it is possible whales are getting 
muddy for a reason other than feeding near the sea floor. 

In this analysis only a portion of the full bowhead whale photo catalog was compared to images captured in 2011.  With 
additional funding it would be advantageous to match all the remaining years with 2011 to complete all possible matches in the 
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dataset. Images from surveys conducted after 2003 have not been matched with photographs obtained in the 70’s 80’s and 90’s. 
Obviously, with more recaptures, we can refine existing estimates of life-history parameters such as calving intervals, growth 
rates, and survival rates (Koski et al. 2004a; Zeh et al. 2002). With our new system of matching the evidence suggests the “human 
eye” remains the most reliable and efficient method particularly for images of lower quality.  The automated computer matching 
program has promise for high-quality photographs of well-marked animals, but it is not yet capable of replacing matching by 
humans (Bill Koski, pers. comm.2). 

Scars associated with entanglement injuries can only be evaluated using photographs with a high quality score for the regions 
typically associated with scarring from fishing gear like the peduncle.  A careful evaluation is underway to specifically score the 
photo-quality of the peduncle area for estimating entanglement rates. Preliminary analysis suggests that many photos suitable for 
photoID matching are not suitable for entanglement analysis as the peduncle is obscured. Hence, entanglement rates are likely to 
be higher than suggested by the analysis reported here. Additional years will be analyzed to establish baseline and look for trends 
in entanglement rates.  

All photographs were measured by LGL to obtain whale lengths. Unfortunately, there was a larger variance in the calibration 
target measurements compared to previous years’ survey calibration measurements.  After much review, we found that on three 
days, there was a misalignment between the altitude data and the time photographs were taken.  However, the correction of the 
misalignment did not lower the CV in the measurements of the calibration target significantly.  We suspect that the large 
variability is mainly due to two issues.  First, without the visual aid of landmarks, the plane had difficulty in aligning the flight 
track directly over the targets which caused the targets to be photographed at an oblique angle. Also, we were unable to mount the 
camera in the plane we leased in 2011, and this affected variance by causing whales to be photographed obliquely.  Unlike the 
2003 and 2004 abundance surveys, we had many different photographers in 2011, and none of them were experienced taking 
calibration photos.  It was quite difficult to keep the camera directly vertical while crouching in a small space. Furthermore, the 
intent of the survey was primarily to obtain high-quality images for capture/recapture photo-ID.   

During March 28-29, 2016 a workshop was held at NMML to discuss issues that arose during the photo-id effort and make 
suggestions for future work. The calibration data was discussed, and it was concluded that the whale length data will be evaluated 
further by comparing lengths of matched whales. Also, despite issues with the data, whenever possible whales will be binned into 
broad age classes to glean important information about the age structure of the population. Other recommendations discussed 
during the meeting were to have mounted cameras on future abundance surveys. Also, since the photographic data analysis for 
bowhead whale abundance surveys is a tedious and time consuming process, we recommend starting the photo analysis 
simultaneously with the aerial surveys. This way, issues with the data (e.g. the calibration problem encountered in 2011) will be 
detected immediately and rectified. Additionally, having two teams working simultaneously allows rapid evaluation of photos 
while they are still fresh-in-mind, allowing for consultation between flight crew and photo-processors.  It will also provide the 
aerial team needed rest, since most of the post flight photo process will be handled by the photography team. These changes will 
allow us to complete the analysis in a more timely manner.  Finally, if at all possible it is beneficial to have fewer team changes 
during the relatively long field season.  For further recommendations please read Appendix I. 
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Table 1.  Summary of photographic sample sizes. The percent shown depict percent of the unique whale total (not image total). Spring and fall surveys 
combined for 1985, 1986, 2005 and 2011. 
 
  

1985 
 

1986 
 

2003 
 

2004 
 

2005 
 

2011 
Total Images 3246 1643 1606 1975 1080 2622 
Total Unique Whales1 2265 1138 1238 1321 994 2198 
Unique Calves2 15 79 77 111 0 72 
Percent Calves 0.7% 6.9% 5.9 % 7.8 % 0.0 % 3.2 % 
Unique Marked Whales3 309 169 218 318 110 669 
Percent Marked 13.6% 14.9% 17.6 % 24.1 % 11.1% 30.4% 

 

1Actual number of individuals (including calves) after matching.  
2This group includes calves and yearlings when the yearling was still closely associated with the cow in the photograph. 
3Whales with markings of M- or above in at least one body zone. 
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Table 2.   The total number of within year recaptures on the diagonal and the numbers above show the 
between year matches. Spring and fall surveys combined for 1985, 1986, 2005 and 2011. A total of 50 
inter-year matches were found between 2011 and the prior years of this study. 

 
 1985 1986 2003 2004 2005 2011  

1985 62* 
2.7%1 

20 9 5 1 7  

1986  27* 
2.4%1 

9 5 0 8  

2003   30* 
2.4%1 

11 3 16  

2004    31* 
2.3%1 

5 16  

2005     9* 
0.9%1 

3  

2011       42* 
1.9%1 

 

*Within year matches seen on different days only.  Re-sightings on the same day not included. 
1 Percent of whales captured on more than one survey day. 
 
Table 3. Total number of female whales matched with an associated calf on at least one occasion.   1 means 
female alone and a 2 means female associated with a calf.  In one instance the female (female 8) was 
associated with a yearling (gray highlight). 
 

  1985 1986 2003 2004 2005 2011 
Female 1   1       2 
Female 2  1         2 
Female 3 1     2     
Female 4   2   1     
Female 5   1   2     
Female 6   1   2   1 
Female 7   2         
Female 8   2       2 
Female 9     1     2 

Female 10      1     2 
Female 11     1     2 
Female 12     2     1 
Female 13     2     1 
Female 14     2     1 
Female 15     1     2 
Female 16       1   2 
Female 17       2   1 
Female 18       2   1 
Female 19       2   1 
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Table 4.   Summary of anthropogenic scar analysis, excluding the “other” category which we used to 
indicate noteworthy but not anthropogenic scars.  Scores with a confidence of Unsure (<70%) are not 
included in this summary. 
 

Spring 2011 Definite 
(100%) 

Probable (>70%) Total 

Rope scar 8 32 40 
Ship scar 0 2 2 
Gear present1 3 0 3 
Total Anthropogenic scars   43 
Unique non-calf whales2   1618 
% anthropogenic scars   2.7% 

1Not included in the total of anthropogenic scars 
2Excluding images of poor quality (3 and X in all 4 body zones) 
 
 
Table 5.   Summary of feeding analysis from the spring 2011 abundance survey. Bowhead whale images 
with evidence of feeding and a confidence score of > 70% were included in the analysis. 
 

Spring 2011 Definite (100%) Probable (>70%) Total  
Yes: feces 0 1 1 
Yes: open mouth 2 4 6 
Yes: mud 289 393 682 
Yes: mud + open mouth 5 0 5 
Total feeding whales   694 
Unique non-calf whales1   2091 
% whales feeding    33% 

1Counted twice if seen on separate days 
 

 
 

Figure 1. Aerial photograph of a bowhead whale taken in 2011 showing fishing or crab gear entanglement 
injuries to the peduncle.  

Permit No. 14245 
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Appendix 1 
 

NSB, NMML, LGL PhotoID Summit: Workshop Summary 
Location: National Marine Mammal Lab. 

Alaska Fisheries Science Center, 7600 Sand Point Way NE, Building 4, Seattle, WA 98115 
28-29 March 2016 

Craig George; Julie Mocklin; Barbara Tudor; Geof Givens; 
William Koski; Judy Zeh; Dave Rugh; Linda Vate Brattström 

 
Agenda and Discussion: 
 

1. Progress towards computing a population estimate:  Geof Givens is building a simulation framework to test 
methods of abundance estimates before choosing one method for the spring 2011 estimate.  Discussed: 

• Pop dynamics and trend; births and deaths; scar accumulation; capture-recapture data 
• Choosing the best method for the real analysis 

Desirable features: 
o Must directly estimate abundance 
o Open model: cannot deny births & deaths over 27 years 
o Prefer well-known approach with available software 
o Individual covariates 

 
2. Anthropogenic scars: 

• Injuries can be seen on landed whales in great detail 
• Much harder to determine scar sources in aerial photos 

o Test images by photographing landed whale at 500ft to compare to aerial images 
 

3. Estimating scar accumulation rates and growth rates: 
• Whitening of the flukes can change dramatically through time as a whale ages 
• Chin white doesn’t change through time 

o Adjust matching protocol to allow for increased white on the peduncle over time 
 

4.   Data security—possibilities of data or files disappearing; backups via different institutions:  
• Recommend storing files on a protected cloud network 
• Need to come up with an archive listing to check for lost/missing data 
• We need one complete set of images and metadata 
• We need to identify who will do the inventory and set up appropriate archiving 
• NSB has the most investment in bowhead research; perhaps they should lead future efforts 
 

5.  Photogrammetry discussions: 
• Length-frequency can indicate change in productivity, increased young whales indicates increased 

population abundance 
• 2011 photos were not as good for photogrammetry measurements; as in some past years, cameras 

were handheld but not held vertically in all cases in 2011 
• Good to increase sampling hours on days when many whales are in the area (whalers can provide 

heads-up for busy days) 
• Sort data on weekly basis to show change of proportion by size through the migration 
• There was high turnover of photographers in 2011 than past years, can introduce variation 
• Laser altimeter doesn’t work consistently through glass which was a problem in 2011 
• There are some matches of whales <10m; these will be excellent for estimation growth rates 
• LVB and JAM will look for within-year sightings for measured inter-year whales to see if there are 

any good lengths among multiple shots 
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• Encourage hunters to photograph their landed whales for comparison with aerial catalog  
 

6.  Survival rate estimation: 
• In the photo-ID context, use Jolly Seber model, not Cormack Jolly Seber 
• Challenging to figure out how to estimate the precision of resulting estimates (e.g. David Poole’s 

estimation procedure) 
• Plan on using one program for both the abundance estimate and for survival rates 

 
7.  Automated computer matching program: 

• Computer matching useful for “quickly” comparing an image to the whole dataset (assuming all 
images have been mapped which is a large time-consuming task).  

• Humans still better at matching lower quality images.  
• Concern about searching  for matches in subsamples of data; eg, as through file system 
• Several days of computer time needed to produce the matching list 
• Automated computer matching program has promise for high-quality photographs of well-marked 

animals, not yet capable of replacing matching by humans 
 

8.  Matching with Canadian bowheads (and other populations?): 
• It would be interesting to compare bowheads from BCB to NE Canada, but photos aren’t taken in the 

same way, could make comparisons difficult 
 

9.  Suggestions for scientific papers: 
• Abundance paper including survival rate estimates 
• Estimate scar accumulation rates 
• Estimates of growth rates by size class 
• Quantify anthropogenic injuries for all surveys detected via aerial photography 
• Update on methods of photoanalysis including a test for new scorers and matchers 
• Estimate and compare calf production between years 

 
10.  Issues with photo analysis process: 

• Consistency is a priority; the old scoring test consists of old photos, should add new high-quality 
images 

• Improve scoring test and devise a matching test 
• Abundance estimate is sensitive to scoring, there is an evolution of scoring ability 
• Recommend new scorers have matching experience before they begin scoring; new scorers tend to 

give higher identifiability scores than scorers with extensive matching experience.  
• We have a reference set for scorers to use as a calibration 

 
11.  Discussion about analysis of abundance estimate: 

• Cow/calf pair needs to be down-weighted because there is more effort to photograph them 
• Years to be used in the new estimate: 1985, 1986, 2003, 2004, 2011 
• We aren’t using census data so the photo estimate will be totally independent 
• p* (proportion of the population that is marked) is changing over time 
• Do p* week by week 
• Check resighting rates to estimate how equitable the sampling was through the season 
• Only new thing to consider is that whales are increasing the amount of white which changes their 

BMID file and reduces the probability of finding a match 
 

12.  Suggestions to improve efficiency of project:  
• Don’t hold the photo trigger down; 3-4 photos per pass is sufficient 
• Number of passes is a function of whale behavior (don’t go back for a diving whale) 
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• More checks of calibration data should be done 
• It is best to have only one team; turnover increases probabilities of error 
• Simultaneous teams (ground team and aerial team): ground team can download photos, calibration 

data gets checked immediately, photos immediately processed and succeeded by within-day 
matching 

• Recommend help organizing our “matching tree”, it gets very complicated and confusing 
• Don’t take more than 1 photo of mating groups (not useable) 
• Minimize how many people do the scoring 

 
13.  Thoughts on improving in-air performance: 

• Discussed a variety of flight survey patterns to improve efficiency (whales photographed/hour) 
• Discussion on technological improvements in airplane (e.g., fixed-mounted, high-resolution 

cameras)  
• Move to more automated system, would require fewer people on board  

 
14.  Discussion on future surveys and pros/cons for ice vs. aerial: 

• Ice-based survey provides direct counts with many sightings and low CVs from a good survey; but 
scoring resightings is challenging 

• The next ice-based survey would not need additional independent observer data; but probably should 
be done in subsequent years 

• One possibility is a ‘hybrid’ effort – aerial survey is the primary effort, and on-ice observers (or 
whalers) could provide input from the ice as to passage/sighting rates to adjust aerial survey effort 

• Climate change will make ice-based work increasingly challenging but migration is starting earlier, 
when does the migration end?; shorefast sea ice is increasingly unstable 

• Ice-based analysis has been completed recently - making it easier to analyze another survey 
• PhotoID provides ancillary data such as growth, anthropogenic scarring, calf production, survival 

rates, calving intervals 
•  PhotoID within year processing, scoring, matching is slow task; interyear goes much more quickly 

but will get harder (slower) with more images  
• PhotoID best done intermittently in 2-year clusters 
• Ice-based failure rate higher than aerial; can require multiple years to get a good ice-based survey 
• Ice-based survey high has risk of minor injuries; photoID has a low risk of major calamities 
• With more years of data, PhotoID provides increasingly informative estimates of population size, 

growth, calving intervals, survival rates  
• PhotoID may provide a more random sample of whale population than ice-based (which is restricted 

to nearshore lead). 


